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pring is in the air, and the air is filled with the sound
of people singing as TCT prepares to bring the legendary musical Les Miserables to the Lyric stage on
April 30 and May 1-2, 2015. This epic story based on
the novel by French writer Victor Hugo chronicles the
redemption of ex-convict Jean Valjean against the backdrop of political unrest and social upheaval in postrevolution France. Directed by Sonja Jenkins with Musical Direction by Beverly McAlilly, TCT’s production features a talented cast of 55 singers who will thrill audiences with the beautiful and inspiring songs written by Alain
Boublil and Claude-Michel Schonberg. ”I Dreamed A
Dream”, “Do You Hear the People Sing?”, “On My Own”,
and “Bring Him Home” are only a few of the familiar and
internationally loved songs.
The lead role of Jean Valjean is played by Clint Reid
of New Albany who has “tickled” TCT audiences with his
hilarious antics in the Greater Tuna shows. “When people hear him sing ‘Bring Him Home’ no one will be immune from feeling the emotion derived from the tenderness and beauty his voice evokes,” said Jenkins. Ben
Eakes, a newcomer to TCT and musical theatre, fills the
role of Javert, the tenacious police inspector who is obsessed with bringing Valjean to justice after Valjean
breaks his parole. “Because the roles of Valjean and

Javert were written for two voices of equal power, we
hoped we could find someone to match Clint’s vocal
strength and talent. We found that in Ben.” said Jenkins.
Mary Frances Massey brings a stellar voice to the
role of Fantine, the heartbreaking and desperate single
mother who tries to save her young daughter against
great odds. As the young sweethearts Marius and Cosette, Victor McMillan and Danielle Adams each bring
a professional quality voice to their roles. They are both
vocal performance majors and their training is revealed
in their beautiful duet “A Heart Full of Love”.
Danielle Frerer embodies the role of Eponine, the
young street urchin who is secretly in love with Marius.
A high school music teacher in the Tupelo Public
Schools, Danielle brings not only a love for the arts but
her skills as a performer to Les Mis. Two TCT familiars
Mark Maharrey and Suzanne Oakley, provide a bit of
comic relief to this dark and serious musical as Monsieur and Madame Thenardier, the amoral and greedy
innkeepers who take advantage of everyone they encounter. The leader of the June Rebellion, Enjolras is
sung with great intensity by Greg Earnest from Oxford.

(Continued on page 2)

SEASON TICKET HOLDERS
Tickets are selling fast!
If you will be unable to use your regular
season ticket to attend Les Miserables,
please call the TCT office at 844-1935
to release your ticket.

April 30-May 2, 2015
7:30 p.m.
May 2, 2015
2:00 p.m.
Sponsored by:
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Coffey, and Britt Hester. Production manager/
Renaissance Man Craig Helmuth will lead the experiScott Munson enced backstage crew comprised of Maria Geno, Malis a church musi- lory Davidson, David Atkins, and Christi Houin.
cian with a splen- Lighting design is by Suzye Sheffield, who has shared
did tenor voice
her talents as an actor, director. and lighting designer for
many TCT productions. Debbie Brangenberg is serving
which he shares
with TCT theater- as costumer, a job requiring organizational skills and an
goers as the Bish- eye for detail. Beth Frick, another TCT vet and the
op of Digne. The
show’s prop mistress, also has a talent for the small deBishop’s kindness tails which add nuance to a production. Tommy Green
and generosity is
will assist with props as well as performing as a member
of the ensemble. Christi Houin is the Assistant Director
the catalyst for
Valjean’s ultimate who lends her skills as an artist, craftswoman, and orredemption.
ganizer to the directors and to the production.
“On a personal note, I would like to say what a wonRounding out the principal cast are Allanna Jordan
derful experience it has been for me to finally co-partner
as young Cosette and Tennesson Jordan as the wellwith one of my dearest friends Beverly McAlilly, who is
informed street urchin Gavroche. This brother/sister duo
also a phenomenal musician. Beverly has directed me,
shares the stage with their mother Bettyanne, a member
and I have directed Beverly in various TCT musicals, but
of the ensemble. Allanna brings a sweetness and Tenthis is the first time we have formally worked together on
nesson a boyish cockiness to their characters.
a show. We are both so excited about the quality of the
Other featured roles include: Don Anderson as the
cast and the technical aspects of the production. To be
Foreman; Steve McAlilly as Bamabatois; Debra Robi- such a big undertaking the process has been relatively
son as the Locket Woman; Margaret McGrath as the
stress-free. I know that audiences are going to absoluteFactory Girl; Mimi Caroline Kelly as young Eponine;
ly love this musical event!” concluded Jenkins.
and Max Holman, Charlie White, Brad Gilmore, David
Tickets are $22.00 for adults and $10.00 for students.
Neely, Austin Fitts, Stephen Funderburk, Landen
They can be purchased by calling the TCT Office at 662Knowlton and Carter Maharrey as the Students of the
844-1935. Dates are April 30 and May 1 at 7:30 p.m.
Rebellion.
and May 2 at 2:00 p.m. matinee and 7:30 p.m. at the
The primary star of TCT’s production of Les Misera- Lyric Theater on Broadway.
bles is the amazing and gifted choral ensemble. Each
chorus member plays multiple roles throughout and
PARENTS OF CHILDREN AGES 4-12
gives depth and texture to the music and lyrics of each
song. “Beverly and I both agree that we have never
Don’t forget about TCT’s
worked with a chorus of this caliber of excellence. It is a
partnership with HealthWorks!
pleasure to work with performers who are truly outstandFor more information about PlayTime
ing singers…there is no weak link in this group,” Jenkins
noted. Members of the choral ensemble are listed bewith TCT on Friday, May 1,
low.
call the TCT office at 844-1935.
The versatile set is designed and constructed by Steve Miller, ably assisted by David Dawson, Marianna
(Continued from page 1)

LES MISERABLES CHORAL ENSEMBLE MEMBERS
Don Anderson
Emily Burleson
Melanie Clement
Vickie Cochran
Kenny Cook
Mary Payne Dillard
Rebecca Feather
Austin Fitts
Stephen Funderburk
Bobby Geno
Leslie Geoghegan

Tommy Green
Rick Griswold
Britt Harris
Emily Holman
Max Holman
Jeff Houin
Phillip Howell
Mallie Imbler
Bettyanne Jordan
Sarah Karrant
Mary Clair Kelly

Landen Knowlton
Carter Maharrey
Lisa Martin
Steve McAlilly
Lane McClellan
Margaret McGrath
Suzy McGrath
Emily Mote
Scott Munson
David Neely
Allison Nichols
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Terry Perrine
Michelle Prince
Larkin Robbins
Debra Robison
Rud Robison
Danna Roper
Charlie White
Madeline White
Margaret Whitenton
Martha Ann Wilson

TCT Theatre Camp
Have you ever been wrongly accused? Have you ever felt like no one cared
about your side of the story? Did the Evil Queen really poison the apple? Was
Captain Hook really just misunderstood? Was Scar really framed? Find out in:

Villains: The real story
Join us at TCT Theatre Camp this summer. We’ll learn the origins and uses of theater,
art, and music through discussion of the villain characters from some of the most beloved
childhood stories. There are always two sides to a story and not everything is as it seems.
What a good lesson to not judge a book by its cover! You don’t want to miss out.
Camp director and music instructor is Danielle Frerer, actor at TCT and music teacher/
showchoir director at Tupelo High School. Drama instructor is Lacey Smith, a theatre teacher
at Tupelo High School. Art instructor is Pat E. Parker, art teacher at Tupelo High School.
TCT’s Theater Camp 2015 will be held July 13-17 with two sessions each day.
Students who will be in grades 1-4 in the fall will meet each morning. Students who will be in grades
5-8 in the fall will meet each afternoon. The cost for the week is only $100 for TCT
Season Members and families with more than one sibling attending. Non-member cost is $125.
TCT Theatre Camp: July 13-17, 2015
Registration Form
Camper’s Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
M________ F ________

Grade in the Fall:_____________________________

Address:

Parent/Guardian: _____________________________

_____________________________________________

Day Phone: _________________________________

_____________________________________________

T-Shirt Size (please circle one):

YS

YM

YL

S

M

L

XL

Health related or other concerns regarding camper:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Deadline to register is July 1, 2015. Make check payable to TCT and mail to TCT at:
P.O. Box 1094
Tupelo, MS 38802
or drop by:
201 N. Broadway
M-F, 9am-4pm
For more information, call the TCT office at 662-844-1935.
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Lone Star Goes to Nationals
T

upelo Community
Theatre’s tradition
of award-winning theatre continues! In January 2015 TCT’s cast
and crew of Lone Star
won top honors at the
Mississippi Theatre Association Festival in Oxford. This is the fourth
year in a row we’ve received that honor. In
March 2015 TCT won
top honors at the Southeastern Theatre Conference in Chattanooga,
and this is the second
year in a row we’ve won
there.
At MTA all three actors were recognized with
acting awards with Jamie Fair receiving Best Actor, John McCustion receiving Best Supporting Actor and Nathan Taylor winning All Star Cast.
At SETC McCustion also won Outstanding
Achievement in Acting, and the entire troupe won
the Spirit of the Road award for displaying the
most professionalism. As SETC winners we now
have the privilege of competing with twelve other
theatre groups from across the nation at the American Association of Community Theatre Festival in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, on June 27, 2015. It’s the
equivalent of making the final four in college basketball or the World Series in baseball! How excited we are!
The unbudgeted expense for this trip will ex-

TCT
201 North Broadway
P.O. Box 1094
Tupelo, MS 38802
662-844-1935
Visit us online at
www.tct.ms
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Tom Booth
1tct@bellsouth.net

ceed $10,000.00, and we need your financial help
to allow TCT to represent Tupelo and the southeast region at the national level. Please consider a
contribution to support this effort by mailing a taxdeductible donation to P.O. Box 1094, Tupelo, MS,
38802, or call the theatre office at 662-844-1935 to
use a Visa or Mastercard.
There will be an additional performance of Lone
Star at the Lyric on June 20, just before we leave
for AACTFest. The evening will include Texassized fun just like you would find at Angel’s Bar in
Maynard, the setting for the show.
We are so very proud to have the opportunity to
represent Tupelo, Mississippi, and the entire
southeast region at the national competition.
Thank you for your tremendous support through
the years!

TCT PERSONNEL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Fred Cannon
Tracie Maxey-Conwill
Bev Crossen
Liz Dawson
Bobby Geno
Tommy Green
Craig Helmuth
Jeff Houin
Mark Maharrey
Jonathan Martin
Meredith Martin

Steve Miller
Lynn Nelson
Suzanne Oakley
Rob Rice
Debra Robison
Donna Rumbarger
Rosemary Rutledge
Beverly Williams
Judd Wilson
Josh Wise
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EMERITUS
Jess Mark (1982-2008)
Gene Murphey
Ruth Liveakos (1969-2008)
Edith Thomas (1969-2013)
BOX OFFICE MANAGER
Lisa Hall
tctboxoffice@bellsouth.net
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Lynn Nelson
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Auditions for Summer Youth
T

upelo Community Theatre will hold auditions for
its Summer Youth Theatre production of Mulan
Jr. April 19-20, 2015, at 6:00 p.m., at TCT Off Broadway, 213 East Franklin Street. Youth ages 11-19 may
audition. No advance preparation is needed, but
those interested in being considered for the character
of Mulan should be familiar with the chorus of Reflection. This popular musical tells the story of Mulan, a
young woman who defies the village matchmaker and
takes up arms disguised as a boy in order to spare
her father from having to serve in the army. Disney’s
Mulan Jr. is a heartwarming, action-packed celebration of culture, honor, and the fighting spirit. Production dates for the show are June 18– 20, 2015.
For more information visit www.tct.ms or call the
TCT office at 844-1935.
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